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TRANSPORTATION.
That our transportation for sugar
beets, potatoes and in fact all crops, is
one of the greatest hindrances cannot
We refer particularly
be questioned.
to the farmers under the government
project nearly all the entire distance
of California Mesa.
The sugar factory people have attempted to put in inland stations for
sugar beets; this helps to some extent
but is very costly to the company.
The sugar beet industry could be further developed if a shorter haul could
Farmers, for the
be figured out.
are
greater part of California Mesa
confronted with this great draw-back.
The naui 10 market., wiieliiei to Olatliu
Crops must be
or Delta is too great.

charge.

Whether a railroad spur could be
built from Delta out over this Mesa to
Montrose iff the problem which now
confronts us. We believe with the
railroad in the hands of a receiver and
Judge
the willingness of Federal
Symes to make the road one of service
the people of the Uncompahgre Valley
should unite in an honest endeavor to
secure some relief.
The sugar factory has pulp and
molasses to sell to the farmers, but
it is impractical to haul pulp any great
distance.
The farmers produce beets,
hay and all crops,
but their market
bpi.il !?
serious one.
trician, K. R. Rldgley; Assistant ElecWe are in for taking this matter trician, L. T. Head; House
Machinists.
Fred VanPatten and T. A. Weir; Head
Pipe Fitter, C. C. Palmiter;
Welder.
E. O. Wright; Chief Chemist, Frank
Wilkinson; Assistant Chemist, Ira McDonald;
Sugar Boilers, N. D. Lords
and Everett Thompson; Storekeeper,
P. L. Keenan; Assistant Storekeeper,
Dell Robinson; Warehouse Foreman.
W. M. Artibee; Boiler House Foreman
Lee Crider and Dan Ewy; Lime Kiln
Foreman,
J. W. Ehret and C. O.
Blackburn; Carbonation Foreman. Ted
Crain and Leroy Balfour; Battery
Foreman, I. R. Blackburn
and John
James; Press Foreman, A. E. Harry
and B. E. Chamberlain; Evaporators’
Foreman,
Jim Ratcliff and F. B.
Oliver; Knife Station Foreman. Chas.
fh« economy BAKINS POWDER
Still and E. M. Norman; Timekeeper,
C. P. Hamilton; Crane Operator. Lynn
Richmond.
A. L. Genter and Howard
bake—give
the next time you
Higenbotham from the General Enginit just one honest and fair trial.
eering Company of Salt Lake are here
to supervise the operation of the CenOne test in your own kitchen
ter thickener, a new machine for use
willprove to you that there is a
in the operation of beet sugar facbig difference between Calumet
tories.
and any other brand—that for
The payroll at the factory has been
during the
over $5,000 per month
uniform and wholesome bakgreater part of the year. The starting
ing it has no equal.
of the sugar-making campaign the first
B«st It*.r
of next for a period of 70 or 80 days
will furnish employment to a still larger number of men and the aggregate
in dollars will be many
times the
*»
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It Is easy to start in business
one must advertise to keep It going.
e
About twenty-seven hours Is the
time it takes the air mall to cross the
*
continent. This Is traveling about as
newsOut of the frying pan into the flaw—- fast as bad

About time for Laatte to dale another demlao.
o
Soy o good word tor your town
say
again.
and
It

that’s Greece.

An exchange comes to the defense
tell us that horses out- of bobbed hair. There Is much less
pulled mules In a recent
teat at a hair in the soup since women began
claims this
state fair. No mention Is made of shearing their tresses,
kicking.
paper.
The

papers

.

at the pootofllce at Delta, Colo,
Recond-claKp
mall matter.
Subscription Rates:
$2.00 per year
red

up at once with the proper authorities FOUR QUESTIONS TO BE SUBand see what can be done.
Are the
MITTED TO THE PEOPLE
farmers on California Mesa ready and
willingto assist in the matter?
Beside the three commissioners
to
be elected at the polls on November
SUGAR FACTORY ORGANIZATION 6th, there are four questions to be subCOMPLETE AND READY FOR
mitted as follows:
BIG SEASON’S CAMPAIGN
First. “Shall the city of Delta donat to the American Legion a tract of
The organization at the sugar fac- land adjoining Garnet Mesa grade for
sugar-making a home site?”
tory for this season’s
is now complete. The various heads
Second:
“Shall the city of Delta,
have all accepted their assignments
release
Crawford avenue to Delta
Superintendent
and
R. M. Daniels in- county for purposes of improvement?”
forms the Independent accordingly.
Third: “Shall the ordinance grantcomplete
organizaHerewith is the
ing a franchise to the Holly Sugar
tion and under each of these departCorporation be approved?”
ments will be many men:
Fourth:
“Shall the city of Delta,
Superintendent,
R. M. Daniels; Mas- convey to the county commissioners
ter Mechanic. Albert Gregg; Assistant
of Delta county, the tract of land upon
Superintendents,
W. J. Resch and C. which to build the Gunnison river
N. Phelps; Assistant Master Mechanic, bridge?”
A. J. Busse; Beet End Foreman, Chas.
A detailed statement regarding each
Sugar End of the proposition
Reed and A. M. Pope;
will be made in anForeman, A. A. Norman; Chief Elecother issue
Committee Goes to Junction.
consisting of J. E.
A committee
Moore, John Chalmers, Mel Springer,
and F. R. Stearns went to Grand Junction Tuesday and presented the matter of the Black Mesa road before the
Lions club of that city. Mr. Moore
and Mr. Stearns spoke in behalf of
this road, urging that immediate steps
be taken to secure an apropriation the
coming year. Grand Junction people
favor the building of Black Mesa road.
A strong resolution was adopted; and
the Delta delegation was assured the
support of other organizations
in the
matter.
Many

vacationists

are

feeling almost as well as

coming

back

when

they

started.
Some people who deplore the lawlessness of attacks on property, yet
have their own bootlegger.
«>

Et-V."

Before some people are allowed
to
operate automobiles, they should
be
given extended
practice on a child's
go-cart.

Marshall-Smith

$

Some folks seem to think they honby
displayding
or their country
a
faded flag and leaving it out in all
weathers to grow worse looking.

Provided

you drive into Lone
Wolf, Kansas, you will see this sign;
“This Is Lon, Wolf. Speed limit 105
miles an hour. Fords, do your best.
Watch us grow.”

Announces the arrival of

FIFTY NEW SUITS

that

All STYLEPLUS Garments

We invite you to this special
Wonderful values and only

showing.

'

Coming Soon.
Next month the regular city election
for the election of city commissioners
states
Thirty-five
will take place.. There has very little
have
named
enthusiasm upto date.. We have not women as members of the Republiheard of any candidates who desire can national
committee.
Of thla
to be placed in these positions. How- number only three are single. Thir
ever, there will probably be several teen states are yet to name their comcandidates advance themselyap within mittee women.
*
the next week.. The city. has. been
The eighteenth cable is being undivided into two precincts for the conrolled across the Atlantic. The cable
venience of the voter.
runs from New York byway of Nova]
Scotia and the Azores to Havre, a dietance of 4,600 miles- It will have a ca-1
pacity
of 1,200 words a minute
and!
MINOR MUSINGS
will be the longest and fastest
subterranean
connection between Amerlea and Europe.
Remember the man who advertises.
He
to advertise.

Opening Day Saturday, Oct. 6
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$20.00—525.00 —$30.00 —$35.00
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Get acquainted with the shoe
that keeps your feet young

[

how much you stand
walk
the Arch PreNO
clastic
server Shoe keeps your
matter
or
or dance,
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step

it supports the arch

and your carriage youthful, because
Nature planned,

at

/WO* SERVER

All the little foot aches and pains are eliminated. Your feet
are rested while you use them and they could not look better.
Allthis week we are giving demonstrations to explain this new
idea of foot comfort combined with perfect style satisfaction.
Come tomorrow if you can, and get acquainted with the Arch
Preserver Shoe.
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With a lot of motorists there is no
such thing as a railroad crossing.
#

of ships is to begin which
the beginning of scrapping.

Scrapping

may stop

e
Most big men have big hearts,
few of them have nothing but
ards-

but

Bryan.

«a
“Sun is

striking,

weather
bureau
The last to kick on

the old hours.
-
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Demonstration Week, October 1-6

-

being
One great drawback about
an air mall pilot Is the lack of time
postals.
to read
+

It id not likely that either party
will nse wooden money or German
marks in next year’s campaign.
The value of all farm products this
will be 1,000 million dollars
greater than last year.
year

The U. S. and Mexico now being on
good terms, the first one that starts
anything will get into trouble.

Condensed Statement of
THE COLORADO BANK &TRUST COMPANY
of Delta, Colo., October 1, 1923
RESOURCES:
Dlacounta
Banking Houaa
Furnitura A Fixture,
Benda A Warranto,

(335,297.56
43,5004)0

Loan, and

Llbarty Bonda,
Caah A Exehanga

5,000.00

92.205.97
15,650.00

188,112.16

295,969.13

Do you know that wo .end
money by mail every 3 month*
to thousand* of our customers
and other local people?
And it’s money they don’t have
to do a tap of work tor. It is
earned for them by their savings
which they invested in our Pre-
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Why not take some of the dollars you have saved and put
them to work in this Company
and let us send you the wades
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3 months? Invest
in our Preferred Stock. It is
SAFE and pays over 7% a year
every

Shares of stock for sale
our offices or through
any of our em-

"

jjpJL.

ferred Stock.
Can you think of an easier way
to make money than this?

earned

gvm

Ag#

on your money.

LIABILITIES:
Capital and Surplua
S 40,000.00
Ineraaaad Capital and Surplua paid in 30,000.00
Undividad Profit# laaa Tax,, A Ex3,721.15
/panaaa paid
607,045.54
Deposit#

of dollars

Reap a crop

gin-

If haircuts go to a dollar a lot of
us are going back to getting on Mr.

fears.”—Head!rig.

t.,

Styleplus

1

FALL SHOW WEEK

\

Hate

moved quickly and if some means of
better transportation could be brought
about it would be one of the greatest
things to help cut the overhead cost
of the farmer? on this Mesa; it would
also
tend to enable all the
land
owners under the Gunnison Tunnel on
that Mesa to pay for the heavy water

.

FRANK R. STEARNS,
Editor and Owner

’

Delta Independent
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Light Co.
of

talo at offices or through employes

This ttock alto
THE WESTERN

COLORADO POWER CO.

680,766.99

660,766.69

Wa Hava no borrowed money, and NO redlacounta.
Wa have money If you want It, or If you have money, wa want It, and the above atatamant la
Wo will buy your bond* or wo will aell you bonds at market
to show you our financial condition.
prleoe.
Wo have aafety deposit boxes for rent In a eonvanlant vault that la protected by an electrical
Wa aollclt your buelnoaa on the bade of otralght banking—that's all.
burglar alarm.

COLORADO BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, Delta, Colo.

Free

Booklet

Coupon

The W»mra C,hH<» Pow.r Co., Daraago, Colo.
Flaws tend mo Olustfatsd booklet containing (1) Mon Information About Utah Power St Light Co.
(2) Detail, of Easy Payment Plan, (I) How to Judge an Investment.

Pnderieg

Stock.

